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Abstract
 e purpose of this article is to share community partner perTh
spectives of impact and lessons learned from a decade long
community-academic partnership between the Collaborative
Center for Health Equity at the University of WisconsinMadison, and the United Community Center/Centro
de la Comunidad Unida, a nonprofit community-based
organization providing services across the lifespan for Latino
communities of Milwaukee. The partnership was established
in 2010 to support bidirectional communication, trust building and mutual benefit though community engaged research
and collaborative student teaching. Over the years, we have
achieved a variety of outcomes on both sides of the partnership. For our community organization, the partnership has

M

evolved to create substantial benefits through opportunities
for new collaborations, service program development and
grantsmanship. Several factors contributed to our success
including sustained stable funding not tied to an individual
research project and academic investment in community
capacity.
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ilwaukee is home to 40% of all Latinos in Wisconsin,

to many things, including a strong community and excep-

a community that has rapidly grown during the

tionally hard-working staff. UCC and its programs have also

1

past few decades. Over this time, we faced many

benefitted from a vibrant, long-standing community-academic

challenges including economic disadvantage, anti-immigration

partnership with the University of Wisconsin-Madison (UW),

sentiment and policies, and health inequities.1–4 The United

Collaborative Center for Health Equity (CCHE). This partner-

Community Center/Centro de la Comunidad Unida (UCC)

ship was established with the shared goals of increasing Latino

was established in 1970 as a trusted community resource. In

representation in research and increasing research on topics

those days it was a small neighborhood center. Today UCC is

of interest and direct applicability to the Latino community.

a large, well-established non-profit community organization

The positive impact of community partnership on academic

of over 400 employees serving 18,000 residents of Milwaukee

health centers is well documented from the researcher perspec-

County through a wide range of programs in education, early

tive.5–7 Less often presented are longer-term benefits for the

childhood development, youth services, elderly services, cul-

community partner. We reflect here on what our decade long

tural arts, recreation, community development, and health

partnership has meant to our growth as a community-based

and human services across the life span. We owe our success

organization (CBO).
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Health degree, was both passionate about community-based

The partnership began in response to interest on both sides

health research and the Latino community served by UCC.

in late 2009. The UCC leadership recognized the potential

Her efforts to maximize communication early on influenced

to harness academic research to strengthen effectiveness of

success of the partnership. For example, she scheduled extra

service provision, thus, our Director approached the Dean

time after meetings with researchers to hold informal “town

of the UW-Madison School of Medicine and Public Health.

hall” sessions to answer questions from staff and explore

At the same time, the Wisconsin Prevention of Obesity and

potential problems in communication and workflow. Any

Diabetes group (WI POD), an interdisciplinary network of

problems were caught early and resolved with the research

physician researchers at UW-Madison, had a project in need

team. This process provided a guided transition that helped

of community partners. Lacking experience in community

allay staff anxiety while maintaining quality of service pro-

engagement, WI POD relied on support from the CCHE, a

vided to clients.

then newly designated Center of Excellence in Minority Health

Over time, the staff began to see how research could

and Health Disparities Research by the National Institute on

benefit their clients. For example, in 2012, staff in the UCC

Minority Health and Health Disparities Research (NIMHD

Memory Clinic observed the magnitude of stress experienced

P60MD003428).5–7 CCHE brokered an agreement which

by family caregivers and lack of culturally appropriate services

established the first UCC/CCHE “Research Ambassador”

to support them. Academic partners helped us create and get

(RA), supported as a UCC employee, to facilitate the WI

funding for a two-year pilot project to fill the gap. Cuidadores

POD Healthy Alternatives Partnership Program for Youth

Latino Unidos was an adaptation of an evidence-based support

(HAPPY) program.

program originally developed for Caucasian family caregiv-

In our partnership, there was a strong emphasis on sus-

ers.8 We adapted that model into a pilot intervention for the

tainability from the beginning. Like many CBO’s, UCC was

Latino culture, trained our bachelor level bilingual social

interested in a long-term commitment. CCHE was prepared

workers to deliver the program, building our internal capacity,

for such a relationship, since its leadership had extensive

and saw significant reductions in depression and increases

experience in community engagement, and support from the

in feelings of social connectedness. A manuscript is being

CCHE Center of Excellence award. As such, the agreement

written on this project. In time, success of this project led to

did not directly tie the RA position or the relationship to the

development of a Milwaukee based Latino Consortium led

HAPPY project. To demonstrate trustworthiness and preserve

by UCC and, supported by the local Alzheimer’s Association,

UCC’s autonomy, CCHE instead proposed a full-time RA

other community partners and academic representatives. This

position embedded within UCC. The position was financially

consortium eventually leveraged a new five year grant in 2018

supported by CCHE, but the person was hired and employed

from the United States Department of Health and Human

directly by UCC. This structure positioned the RA as part of

Services, Administration on Community Living ($980,000) to

UCC from the beginning and, as such, the RA understood our

expand our ability to serve our families impacted by dementia

priorities and organizational culture. With UCC’s autonomy

through earlier detection of dementia, a mobile memory clinic

over who was in the RA position, research became part of our

and expanded services for our Latino families.

5,7

mission rather than “added on” work.

We also learned from mistakes along with our academic

Many factors were critical to success of the initial

partners. For example, in one project, a research team

community-academic partnership such as the first person

approached us to test a diabetes intervention with a Latino

employed in the RA position. Initially, UCC staff were skepti-

population. This team came to us with everything in place,

cal about working with researchers. Some doubted a group of

including the intervention that was developed and tested

largely white academics would have anything of value to offer

with a different ethnic population, data collection methods

to their work in the community. Others felt protective of their

and recruitment procedures. UCC staff were asked to assist

clients, especially the more vulnerable children and the elderly.

with access to the target population and did not have much

The first RA, a fully bilingual Latina with a Master of Public

opportunity to provide feedback on the intervention or
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methodology. Unfortunately, the project’s initial recruit-

Alzheimer’s disease, precision medicine, mental health,

ment and enrollment efforts, which relied almost entirely on

chronic disease management, cancer, and falls prevention.

research staff from outside our community, fell flat at UCC.

For all of these projects, RAs served as an initial “sounding

Our clients did not respond well to the group recruitment

board” for new researchers coming to Milwaukee to plan

method and group consenting process. They were confused

their project concepts. We provide advice and consultations

by complicated eligibility requirements and experienced dif-

to create effective and culturally appropriate approaches. The

ficulties communicating their questions or problems to the

RAs are first to assess appropriateness of a proposed project

research staff. After feedback from our staff, the research team

and weigh in on our available internal bandwidth to support

modified its approach, involved the RA more directly and

it. If they deem it acceptable, the Health Research Program

experienced greater success.

often assists with hosting preliminary focus groups to increase

We have since learned to avoid these types of “plug and

community and participant voice in the design and implemen-

play” approaches. We now know that we work best with

tation of the research. RAs continue to provide guidance and

researchers who come to us with flexible ideas and an authentic

consultation to researchers as the project moves along and

commitment to incorporating our thoughts and perspectives

assist with dissemination activities as needed.

in the co-design of projects. We also learned that having effec-

By not tying the partnership to a single project, we were

tive and frequent communication with principal investigators

able to explore new ways to collaborate over the years. For

and research staff can help resolve conflicts caused by differ-

example, RAs have played a role in the professional develop-

ences in the priorities of “science” versus service delivery.

ment of UW-Madison medical students, faculty and scholars

In early days, we struggled with long informed consent

through numerous training programs. The most impactful of

documents, inflexible eligibility requirements, exclusion of

these have been the CCHE’s Health Equity Leadership Institute

individuals with similar needs from “intervention” groups

and the School of Medicine Public Health’s Training in Urban

and other issues that range from annoyances to significant

Medicine and Public Health (TRIUMPH) programs. Since

emotional and ethical dilemmas for our staff. We have learned

2012, UCC staff have served on the Health Equity Leadership

to say “no” to researchers and projects that do not meet our

Institute faculty for eight nationally representative cohorts

needs, and insist on equitable involvement of UCC staff and/

of early stage scholar investigators.9 In TRIUMPH, RAs sit

or the community in project planning and delivery.

on the community advisory board and serve as liaison and

Over the years, our infrastructure also grew. UCC devel-

mentor for students in community medicine.10 UCC has been

oped and expanded infrastructure to accommodate interest

the site of several TRIUMPH student projects and the RAs

from other researchers and build capacity for community-

have helped many students transform community priorities

engaged research. We evolved from lack of organization

and needs into suitable projects.

around research activities before 2010 to establishment of
the RA position embedded in the Human Services unit, result-

ORGANIZATIONAL AND COMMUNITY BENEFITS

ing in an independent Health Research Program. Today the

There have been many benefits to UCC and the Latino

Health Research Program is staffed by a Director, RA and

community of Milwaukee over our decade in partnership with

interns who work together to vet new or pending research

CCHE. As noted, UCC has been able to leverage research

proposals from universities in a structured “one-door in”

capacity and create new and effective service activities such

approach. A structured decision-making process is also now

as our work to support families impacted by dementia. In

in place to guide this process, with approval from executive

addition, the program empowered RAs at UCC to better

leadership. (See Appendix 1: UCC Health Research Program

inform and educate other UCC staff and program leaders

Infrastructure materials.)

about health inequities and the use of “science” to better

Since 2010, seven UCC employees have filled the role of

understand how to serve our clients.11–15 For example, while

RA. They have worked on many federally and locally funded

we were aware that diabetes and obesity were problems for

research projects addressing topics such as obesity prevention,

the Latino community, researchers helped us see the problem
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in greater detail in our specific client community and helped

The UCC/CCHE partnership benefitted the wider Latino

us design and test new interventions. The original HAPPY

community in Milwaukee in other ways as well. Over the years,

project found 30% of children in the UCC-run charter school

RAs have built credibility with other community partners and

were obese and helped us institute programming to prevent

organizations. We have been able to “spread the wealth” so

childhood obesity through school-based youth nutrition and

UCC does not have a monopoly over the voice of the Latino

Similarly, a TRUIMPH student helped

community. RAs have been called upon to consult on outreach

us by implementing a diabetes assessment in our school and

strategies to involve other Latino serving organizations in the

elderly programs. She found both high rates of diabetes as well

UW-Madison’s statewide health survey, Survey on the Health

as low levels of active diabetes management which led to new

of Wisconsin, and the National Institutes of Health (NIH), All

programs to address diabetes across the lifespan. These include

of Us project, a component of the nationwide NIH Precision

the Salud de la Mujer project, which developed and used

Medicine Initiative. RAs now reach out to other Latino

Spanish photobooks (fotonovelas) and a community-driven

CBOs and coalitions. The Program Director of the Health

and locally created Spanish soap opera (Dulce Tentacion) to

Research Department’s involvement with the Milwaukee

effectively educate and communicate with the Latino commu-

Latino Health Coalition led to formation of a new Research

nity about diabetes.14 We have also been on the “ground floor”

Action Committee which he chairs. The current RA serves on

of other new interventions for Latinos such as Cuiadadores

advisory committees for several research projects involving

Latino Unidos (described elsewhere in this article) and Pisando

other CBOs and universities. As members of the Latino Aging

Fuerte, a Spanish language and cultural adaptation of Stepping

Consortium in Milwaukee, we have worked to ensure research

On, and an evidence-based falls prevention program. This

activities are included in its structured mission to address

program will soon be available for older clients and our staff

chronic aging issues among Latino older adults.

fitness programs.

16–20

are the first Spanish speaking facilitators.

Finally, our partnership has created opportunities for

11

Our partnerships have been an asset to our work in

professional development. Over the years, RAs at UCC have

direct service delivery. As CBOs evolve and their funding

used the experience as a springboard for their careers. For

sources and target groups develop and change, we often

example, two previous RAs moved into research positions

encounter expectations from funders and the community

at local private and state universities, another is enrolled in

for measuring outcomes and change rather than counting

a PhD program at the University of California-Davis and a

raw numbers of persons served or activities provided. Many

third advanced to UCC management role in quality assurance.

funding sources now require more use of evidence-based

UCC staff are published co-authors through their work with

interventions and processes. These expectations can pose a

UW-Madison researchers and others.11–13,18,21 We have also

challenge to CBOs not familiar with evidence-based inter-

collaborated with other universities to increase the pipeline

ventions, data collection, valid outcome measurements, and

of future health professionals through programs to engage

other such concepts. Collaboration is key to effectively fulfill

undergraduate Latino students at local universities.

contract requirements from funders and remain competitive
as a service provider. Our Health Research Department has

CONCLUSION

been vital to our ability to demonstrate evaluation capacity

Both sides of our community-academic relationship have

when applying for and managing grants. In fact, a previous

benefitted during our 10 years together. We encourage other

RA has gone on from that position to become the internal

CBOs to consider our model and similar types of research col-

evaluator of a large award from the Substance Abuse and

laborations. The concept of a community-academic research

Mental Health Services Administration. Since 2010, via the

partnership may be unfamiliar to many CBOs either due to the

RA and its health research programs, UCC has been able

character, mission and structure of the organization or upon

to leverage about $2.4 million in new research or program

reflection of immediate priorities of the target population

improvement funding for the organization (see Appendix

served. Grassroots single-service organizations, particularly,

2: UCC Funding History).

may not see research as part of their mission or capacity. Their
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drive and energy are focused on providing direct services to

Advancing Translational Sciences (NCATS) (UL1TR002373).

their community and they may view research as intrusive,

The content is solely the responsibility of the authors and does

complicated, and time intensive. This is understandable and

not necessarily represent the official views of funders.

it is how many of us saw it in the beginning.
However, involvement in community engaged research
provides opportunities to learn how to use “science” to get a
better handle on how to create effective programs and build
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